NEBAWWG Workgroup Meeting
November 12, 2014
NEIWPCC Office
650 Suffolk Street |Suite 410|Lowell, MA|01854
Directions and Parking

9:30 am Welcome! Coffee and refreshments

10:00 am Introductions and agenda overview -Kimberly Roth, NEIWPCC

10:10 am State Updates
WPDG ongoing project updates and upcoming projects (each state will have ~20 min, PowerPoint presentations are optional)

12:30 pm Lunch
(We will be ordering pizza for lunch. If you’d like to participate, please bring $5. There is also a cafeteria in the building if you’d like to get lunch on your own.)

1:00 pm Federal Updates
- EPA General Updates (10 min)
- Corps General Updates (10 min)
- Draft Corps Functional Assessment (15 min) – Paul Minkin, Corps/Ermina Sachs, EPA
- EPA Critical Elements (15 min) – Susan Davies, EPA

1:50 pm NEIWPCC Update
- NWMAWG Meeting - brief NWCA update
- Review/finalize: State Monitoring and Assessment Tools Matrix

2:05 pm Regional Floristic Quality Assessment Updates and Next Steps
- Maine FQA tool usage presentation (15 min) – Andy Cutko, ME Natural Areas
- Housekeeping: Draft CoC Change Procedure feedback and state contacts
- Hiring a contractor – Susy King, NEIWPCC

2:35 pm Training options discussion – Kimberly Roth, NEIWPCC
- Future statistics training still preferred or,
- Exploration of a different topic area

2:50 pm Wrap-up, next steps – Kimberly Roth, NEIWPCC

3:00 pm Adjourn